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THE BEACH
90 Balsam Ave. (Queen Street
and Victoria Park Avenue)
Asking price: $2.469-million
Taxes: $9,654 (2011)
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 4
MLS# E2241905
ORIGINAL CHARM
It’s an “easy walk to good
schools, the lake and the boardwalk” from this elegant century
home in The Beach, says listing
agent Thomas Neal.
The more than 4,000 square-foot, circa 1908 brick
home has been restored and
updated with a “careful blend
of original character and
charm with modern features,”
he says. “Many original features have been retained — the
grand wrap-around front verandah, high coved ceilings and
tall baseboards and multiple
fireplaces.”

The formal principal rooms
have oak hardwood floors with
walnut inlay; the foyer has crown
moulding, the living room has
a fireplace and leaded glass and
the dining room has a fireplace
and access to a porch. The kitchen and family room has a breakfast area, a centre island and a
walkout to a deck.
The second floor has four
bedrooms. A fireplace, bay windows and double closets are
features.
The third-floor bedroom has
a walk-in closet, a four-piece
ensuite bathroom and a walkout to a deck.
Lower-level features include
a gas fireplace and heated
floors in the recreation room
and a four-piece ensuite bathroom in the office.
The 50x119-foot lot has parking for four cars.
Listing Broker: Royal LePage
Estate Realty (Thomas Neal)

There are no hallways in this exceptional home, built for entertaining on gorgeous green lands.

KINGLY
DWELLING
King
2535 16th Sdrd. (16th Sideroad and Keele Street)
Asking price: $2.995-million
Taxes: $18,400 (2011)
Bedrooms: 4+1
Bathrooms: 7
MLS# N2222761
BY CONNIE ADAIR

A

family that travels the
world and has homes in
Paris and London built
this house as a gathering place
and has had many wonderful
celebrations on the property, says
listing agent Khalen Meredith of
Royal LePage RCR Realty.
One warm summer night
four years ago, Albert Schultz,
founding artistic director of
Soulpepper Theatre Company,
accompanied by Soulpepper
grad Mike Ross on piano, did a
song-and-dance evening on the
terrace overlooking the almost
two-acre pond, the homeowner
says. “About 50 guests enjoyed
the evening. It was magical.”
The home sits high on a hill,
on 27 acres off a road known
for its canopy of trees. A pri-

vate winding driveway leads to
the house, where “each room
flows effortlessly into the next
and has exceptional scale and
dimension. There are no hallways. It’s perfect for a collector
of furniture and art,” says Ms.
Meredith, who has co-listed the
house with Eileen Farrow of
Chestnut Park Real Estate.
Floors throughout are solid
maple with a faux finish. Views
of the rolling landscape can be
enjoyed from every room, Ms.
Meredith says.
The great room has ceilings
that are over 14 feet high, three
12-foot-high French doors to
an expansive terrace and south
views.
The three-sided sun room,
located off the dining room,

has walkouts to the infinity
pool. The dining room also has
walkouts.
The kitchen, designed with
entertaining in mind, has a
centre island, built-in appliances and walkouts.
The main-floor master suite
has a boutique-hotel-like ensuite
bathroom and an adjoining den.
Two separate wings on the
second floor provide two bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms
in each.
A newly built apartment that
has a walkout to a balcony is
perfect for guests or nannies.
Updated mechanicals include a 400-amp generator.
“There is natural gas to this
property,” she says.
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THE ANNEX
295 Davenport Rd. #101
(Davenport Road and Bedford
Road)
Asking price: $879,000
Taxes: $5,223 (2011)
Bedrooms: 1+1
Bathrooms: 2
MLS# C2238280
NEAR YORKVILLE
Suite 101 is an “outstanding
two-level loft in the historic
Creed Building,” says listing
agent Marni Lokash. “It is one
of Toronto’s most desirable
boutique-loft conversions.”
The approximately 2,200square-foot suite, a “stone’s
throw from Yorkville”, has 11foot ceilings, hardwood floors
and an open plan, she says.
“The best feature is the
main-floor open-concept
space. It works well for someone with an art collection
because there is lots of wall
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space and light.”
The living room has a fireplace and the combination
kitchen and dining room has
granite counters, stainless
steel appliances and a glass
block window. The master
suite has a walk-in closet and a
four-piece ensuite bathroom.
The suite also offers a family
room and a den. One underground parking space and two
lockers are included.
“I think it will appeal to a
bachelor — this unit has been
owned by three bachelors in
the past,” Ms. Lokash says. “It’s
also appealing to a couple because of its [location close to
Yorkville], grand open space
and a layout that’s conducive
to dinner parties and entertaining,” she says.
The building has easy access
off Bedford Road.
Listing Broker: Harvey Kalles
Real Estate (Marni Lokash)

